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Five judges to be 
elevated soon to 
apex court: Govt 

FACING SOME TOUGH ques- 
tions from the Supreme Court, 
the Centre on Friday gave an 
assurance that the Collegium’'s 
pending recommendations for 
the elevation of five high court 
judges to the apex court will be 
cleared soon and the warrant of 
their appointments may be 
issued by Sunday. PTI 

9,090 veterinarian 
posts vacant: Govt 

THEREARE 9,090 

vacant posts of 
veterinary doctors 
across various states 

and union territories as 
against 35,745 sanctioned 
posts, Parliament was 
informed on Friday.As per the 
information received by 
states/UTs, sanctioned posts of 
veterinary doctors are 35,745, 

while vacant posts stand at 
9,090 across the country as on 

  

January 31,2023. PTI 

Broadband definition 

revised by Centre 

THE GOVERN- 

MENT HAS revised 

the definition of 

broadband connec- 
tivity, specifying a higher 
minimum download speed of 
2 Mbps (megabits per sec- 
ond), according to a gazette 
notification. Earlier, the defi- 

nition notified by the telecom 
department in July 2013 had 
benchmarked it to 512 kbps 
(kilobits per second) as mini- 
mum download speed. 

PTI 
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@ GOVT SAYS LOOPHOLES BEING PLUGGED 

NEWS Budget proposals 
bitter-sweet for HNIs 
Steep hike in tax 
collected at source 
top reason for worry 
  

JOYDEEP GHOSH 

& SURABHI 

New Delhi/Mumbai, 
February 3 
  

WHILE THE BUDGET proposal 
to reduce the marginal rate of 
income tax from 42.74% to 
39% by slashing the highest 
surcharge hogged the head- 
lines, a few other clauses in the 
Finance Bill, 2023 have the 

super rich worried. These high 
net worth individuals are con- 
cerned over aa few proposals in 
the Budget related to capital 
gains tax, high value insurance 
as well as taxation of market- 
linked debentures. 

Tax experts say at least one 
of these concerns are legiti- 
mate, especially the one over the 
steep hike inthe tax collected at 
source (TCS) for expenses and 
investments, which effectively 
would make this tax from being 
a tool to monitor remittances 
abroad, toa significant source of 
revenue for the government. 
Also,such TCS wouldamountto 
double taxation, they note. 

According to the relevant 
Budget proposal, any overseas 
remittances, except for educa- 
tion and medical treatment, 

will attract TCS of 20% regard- 
less of value. Currently,a TCS of 
5% is applied on such remit- 
tances above *7 lakh. The Bud- 
get proposal,experts say, would 
adversely affect Indian tourists 
and investors and even the mid- 
dle-income families. The move 
could make international tour 
packages, real estate purchases, 
investing in stocks and other 
investments more expensive. 

“Raising of the TCS rate is 
very aggressive for taxpayer 
where, for example, money is 
being sent abroad to maintain 
family member to meet per- 
sonal expenses or when tax- 

    
TAX NET 

@ Any overseas 

remittances, except 
for education and 
medical treatment, 
will attract 20% tax 
regardless of value 

@ Currently, 5% 
rate is applied on 
such remittances 
above 27 lakh 

@ Taxing insurance 
policies with 
premium above 25 
lakh and capping 
deductions for 
capital gains tax are 
other proposals that 
affect HNIs 

  

payer and/or her family is on 
vacation etc. These are expendi- 
ture items and not income. The 
purpose of introducing the TCS 
provisions was to keep a check 
on individuals spending on 
such transactions without dis- 
closing corresponding income 
in the returns they file with the 
tax authorities. The ideawas not 
to use it asa mechanism to col- 
lect and refund taxes later,’ said 
Kuldip Kumar, personal tax 
expert & former national leader 
- Global Mobility Practice, PwC 
India. 

CBDT chairperson Nitin 
Gupta told FE the Budget has 
tried to tighten some provisions 
and provide relief in otherareas. 
“We have reduced the (highest) 
surcharge in the new regime. 
We are finding that there are 
unnecessary rebates and 

deductions available. We have 
not touched the middle income 
or lower income groups, but 
only the highest-income 
group,’ he told FE. 

Some of the Budget propos- 
als such as taxing insurance 
policies with premium above 
%5 lakh and capping deduc- 
tions for capital gains tax for 
investing in residential prop- 
erty at ~10 crore restrict the 
avenues for HNIs to earn better 
after-tax returns. The latter pro- 
posal means if a person sells a 
houseand gains over *10 crore, 
then on investing in another 
property, the maximum bene- 
fit would be limited to ~10 
crore, beyond which capital 
gains tax would have tobe paid, 
from assessment year 2024-25. 
Experts said that this would 
impact high end residential real 
estate, especially in metro cities. 

A positive aspect of the 
reduction of the highest sur- 
charge on personal income tax 
(PIT) from 37% to 25%, offi- 
cials and some tax experts said, 
is that it could help limit the 
flight of HNIs from the country 
to protect their income. The 
other measures in the Budget, 
officials said, are in continua- 

tion of the steps taken over the 
last few years to plug the tax 
loopholes that the affluent were 
using for investments. 

Amit Maheshwari, Tax 
Partner, AKM Global said the 

Budget has brought a mix of 
tax benefits and restrictions 
for the HNIs.“Many HNIs used 
to use the exemption from 
capital gains tax on invest- 
ment ina residential house to 
reduce the tax impact on sales 
of large properties or shares. 
The gains on market-linked 
debentures (MLDs) are now 
proposed to be taxed as short- 
term capital gains, at the 
applicable tax rates,” he said. 

Of the 58.7 million returns 
filed in assessment year 2018- 
19,just above 4.26 lakh returns 
were filed by people with 
income above €50 lakh. 

Dasna Branch: Plot No. 14, Near Nagar Palika Office 
Delhi-Hapur, N.H.-24, Ghaziabad 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF THE SECURITIZATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF 
FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 (SARFAESI ACT) 
In respect of loans availed by below mentoned borrowers | quarantors through BANK OF BARODA, which have become NPA with below mentoned balance 

outstanding on dates mentioned below, We have already issued detailed Demand Notice dated as mentioned below Under Sec. 13(2) of Securtization and 
Reconstructon of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 by Registered Post! Speed Post! Courier with acknowledge dua to you which has 

been returmed undelivered! acknowledgment not recemed. We have indicated our intention of taking possession of securities owned on one of you as per Sec, 13/4) 
of the Act in case of your facilure to pay the amount mentioned below within 60 days, In the event of your not discharging liability as set out herein above the Bank | 

Secured Creditor may exercise any of the right conferred vide section 13/4) of SARFAES! Act and while publishing the possession notice / auction notica, 

electronically or otherwise, as required under the SARFAESI Act, the Bank! Secured Creditor may also publish your photograph. Details are hereunder:- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

(Borrower), Residance Address: Flat. No-B-1101, Laxjuriya 
Apartment, Aditvavorld City, NH-24, Ghaziabad, UttarFradesh 

201001 Residence Address: Plot No-151 UGFO? Krishna Enclave, 
Kailashpuram, Gevindpuram, Ghaziabad, Uttarpradesh 207001 

Office Address: AROMA ADVERTISING PRIVATE LIMITED, 372 
Mehrauliu Mahagqunpuram NHed Ghaziabad 201002 
    Loan Accounts have been classified as a NPA on 16-11-2022   

§ Name of Borrowers/Guarantors/ Demand Notice Date Details of Secured 
No. Date of NPA Amount Outstanding Assets: 

1 | Mr, Sanjeev Kumar S/o Sukhvir Singh (Borrower), Residence | Demand Notice Dated Hypothecation of Car 
Address: Flat No- C-146, Tower No-21, Dinesh Nagar, Pilakhuwa (7-12-3029 : 
Hapur, Uttar Pradesh, 245304, Office Address: Shri Ram Tachno }—_————————| * Model-Honda City sth Gen V MT(I-VTEC) * Reg No- 
Engineering Private Limited, 8-16 Third Floor, Sector-64, Noida,} Rs. 11,03,972.86 | UP37R5249, » Engine No- L152D1808086, + Chassis No- 
Gautam Budh Nagar, Uttarpradesh 201501 as on 17-12-2022 MAKGN252DN4101976* Color- Platinum White 

: (inclusive of interest 
Loan Accounts have been classified as a NPA on 02-11-2022 upto 05-12-2022) 

2 | Mr, Sohit Kumar S/o Narendra Singh (Borrower) Residence | Demand Notine Dated Hypothecation of Car 
Address: Flai No. ©-153, Tower No-2Z1, Dinesh Nagar, Pilaknuwa, -42- i 
Hapur, UitarPradesh, 245304, Office Address: Shri Ram Techno 19-12-2022 * Model-Honda City Sth Gen WX MT(I-VTEC) . Reg Na- 

Engineering Private Limited, lind Floor 207, Agarwal Complex | Rs. 13,41,266.93 | UP37R7462, + Engine No- L152D1810633, + Chassis No- 
Sharda Road, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh 250002 a5 on 17-12-2022 MWAKGN254EN4101271*Color- Golden Brown 

Loan Accounts have been classified as a NPA on 16-11-2022 Saas” 

3 1MR. SUBODH SHARMA 53/0 RAMCHARITRA SHARMA| Demand Notice Dated Hypothecation of Gar 

17-12-2022 * Model-Hyundai Verna 1.5 MPI MT Sx, 
Rs. 12,40,337.43 | *RegNo-UP14EZ6103, 
as on 17-12-2022 «Engine No G4FLMV271108, 

(inclusive of interest 

upto 05-12-2022 
‘ ) « Color- Polar White   «Chassis No-MALC841GLMM311133   

The above mentioned Borrowers! Guarantors are advised (1) To collect the original notice from the undersigned for more and complete details and (2) To pay the balance outstanding 
armount interest and costs etc, within 60 days from the date of notice referred to above to-avedd furlher action under the SARFAESI Act. 
    Dated : 02-02-2023, Place : Ghaziabad Authorised Officer, BANK OF BARODA     

  

ESCORTS FINANCE LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Plot No.19, Industrial Area, Phase-2, Chandigarh-160002 (CIN : L74110CH1987PLC033652) 

Website: www.escortsfinance.com, E-mail:escortsfinance@escorts.co.in, Phone: 0129-2564116 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2022 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Rea. In Lakhs 

Quarter anded | Nine Morihs anded | Quarter anded 

§.No.| Particulars 31.12.0022 34.12.2022 34.12.2021 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1 | Total income from Operations 4.59 14.03 0.14 

2 | Net Profiti(loss) for the period {before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -7 94 “31.67 -8.15 

3 | Net Profitiiloss) for the period before Tax (afler Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items} “Tod “41.67 “8.13 

4 | Net Profit/(loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) “74 31.67 “8.13 

5 | Total comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit!(Loss) for the period (after tax) -7 94 “31.67 -8.13 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax} 

6 | Paid-up Equity Share Captial (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 4.01725 4017.25 | 4,017.25 

fF | Other Equity (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the audited balance sheet 

of previous year - - 

8 | Earnings per share (of Rs.10/- each) for the period (not annualised): Basic & Diluted (Rs.) “0.0198 0.0788 -0.0202         

Notes:- 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly & Year to date Financial Results are available on the Stock 
Exchange website www.bseindia.cam and on the Company's website www.escortsfinance.com. 

Place: Faridabad 
Date: 2nd February, 2023 

By Order of the Board 
For Escorts Finance Limited 

Sdi- 
Rajeev Khanna 

Whole Time Director 
DIN: 08471497 

       
Time for India to forge ahead 

= 
i 

Ml ARUN CHAWLA 

AMIDST FEARS OF global slow- 
down, inflationary pressures, 

uncertainty regarding tighten- 
ing of monetary policies,contin- 
uing geopolitical strife, Union 
Budget of world’s fifth largest 
economy exhibits healthy fiscal 
trajectory. With welfarism at 
heart, the finance minister has 

been able to tick many boxes 
with her Budget announce- 
ments. India definitely seems to 
be on track to become the third 
largest economy by the end of 
this decade. 

Government’s vision for 
Amrit Kaal includes technology 
driven and knowledge-based 
economy with strong public 
finances, and robust financial 

sector. True to the vision, Union 

Budget has committed an 
unprecedented outlay on infra- 
capex, laying thrust on embrac- 
ing technology, digitisation and 

modernisation of regulations in 
the financial sectoramongother 
initiatives. 

Initiatives suchas setting up 
of National Financial Informa- 
tion Registry will optimise lend- 
ing processes, imparting greater 
assurance to it. Backed by use of 
PAN as the common identifier 
for all digital systems, the ease 
with which public credit can be 
availed would greatly improve. 

In the spirit of effective gov- 
ernance and strong consultative 
mechanism with industry and 
citizens, the Budget also identi- 

provisions. Itis heartening to see 
that the Budget proposes to 
accelerate trust-based gover- 
nance. Measures such as Entity 
Digi-Locker for secure storing 
and sharing of documents with 
the business ecosystem would 
greatly improve the way IndiaInc 
does business. Reinforcing e- 
courts project with further bud- 
getary support will also address 
the challenges of judicial 
processesin the country.Applica- 
tion of digital services in public 
infrastructure in the past suchas 
Aadhaar, PMJDY, UPI, BHIM etc 

fies priorities has not only 
such as > helped in 
improving > UO D expansion of 
bank gover- financial ser- 
nance, 2023 -24 vicesbutalso 

enhancing accelerated 
investors’ protection, truncating 
response time, facilitating opti- 
mum regulations in financial 
sector. The proposed system of 
Unified Filing Process with dif- 
ferent government agencies will 
improve the ease of doing busi- 
ness manynotches,and has been 
welcomed by domestic busi- 
nesses and _ international 
investors alike. Industry is grate- 
ful for the unwavering focus on 
enhancing theease of doing busi- 
ness over the past few years 
through rationalisation of com- 
pliancesand decriminalisation of 

  

growth of fintech sector in the 
country. Similarthrust on Aland 
R&D, as proposed, may help us 
replicate this success and place 
India at the forefront of Al revo- 
lution. 

While ensuring that the 
country’s full economic poten- 
tial is harnessed, the Budget also 
puts the spotlight on sustainable 
growth. The Green Credit Pro- 
gram will incentivize environ- 
mentally sustainable and 
responsive actions by stakehold- 
ers and schemes such as PM 
PRANAM, Waste to Wealth, 

MISHTI will promote circular 
economy, natural farming — all 
crucial for development of sus- 
tainable eco-system. Commit- 
ments towards energy transition 
and energy storage would fur- 
theraid India’s progress towards 
meeting COP26 obligations. In 
fact, the Green Hydrogen Mis- 
sion is well positioned to estab- 
lish India as a global leader and 
making it a Green Hydrogen 
hub. Adequate thrust has also 
been laid on development ofsus- 
tainable infrastructure. Estab- 
lishment of urban infrastructure 
in tier-2 and tier-3 cities and 
logistics linkages through trans- 
port infrastructure projects 
would not only create invest- 
ments opportunities in these 
cities but also push forward 
employmentand entrepreneur- 
ship.Additional support offered 
to states to spur investment in 
infrastructure further sweetens 
the basket. 

As the Economic Survey 
emphasised, the recovery from 
various global headwinds is 
complete, and it is now time to 
renew and re-energise the 
growth drivers of the economy. 
Today’s Budget unmistakably 
does just that. 

(The writer is director 
general, Ficci. Views 

expressed are personal) 

Chennai firm recalls eye drops linked to vision loss in US 
GLOBAL PHARMA HEALTH- 

CARE is recalling entire lots of 
eye drops linked to vision loss in 
the US, according to the USFDA. 

The Chennai-based com- 
pany is recalling all lots of artifi- 
cial tears lubricant eye drops dis- 
tributed by EzriCare and Delsam 
Pharma to the consumer level 

HIN DLA 

LHOUSING FINANCE 

  

due to possible contamination, 
the US health regulator said ina 
statement. 

"The Centres for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) 
alerted FDA to an investigation 
of a multi-state cluster of 
Verona Integron-mediated 
Metallo-&-lactamase (VIM)- 

and Guiana-Extended Spec- 
trum-f-Lactamase (GES) - pro- 
ducing carbapenem-resistant 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(VIM-GES-CRPA) infections 
possibly associated with the use 
of the artificial tears manufac- 
tured by Global Pharma Health- 
care,’ USFDAsaid. -PTI 

HINDUJA HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED 
Corporate Office : 167-169, 2nd floor, Little Mount, Saidapet, Chennai-600015 

Regional Office: ist Floor, SRP Complex, Karam Chari Nagar, Bareilly-243001 

  

Ame em mt) 

Sale of Immovable property mortgaged to Hinduja Housing Finance Limited (HHFL) having its Corporate Office at 167-169, 2ND Floor, Little Mount, Saidapet, Chennai - 600015. 
and Branch Office at: - Hinduja Housing Finance Limited- ist Floor, SRP Complex, Karam Chari Nagar, Bareilly-243001 under the Securilisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
Assets and Enforoement of Securily Interest Act, 200¢/hereinafter Act’), Whereas the Auhorzed Officer A0°) of HHFL had taken the possession of ine following property ies pursuantto 
the notice issued US 13/2) ofthe Act in the following loan accountsiprospect nos. with a night to sell fhe same on “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS & AS IS WHAT I5 BASIS* for realization of 
dues amount. The Sahe will be done by the undersgned through e-auchon platiorm prowided atthe website: https 2bankaucthons.inl. 
  

  

  

        
  

Reserve Price (RP} Data! Time 
Borrower(s) / . a Datacf | <a a ‘ of 

Sr. Demand Notice Date Description of the Immovable : Earnest Money Deposit ; 

No.  clramtea and Amount property! Secured Asset mee (EMD) (10% of RP} E-Auction 

Bid Increase Amount 

4 11. Mr. Jitendra Pal Singh Sia felt h2020 Khasra No- 254 Mohh-Rahpura Chaudhary,| 43/98/2021 < 31 (99 552). 13.03.2023 

Nem Chandra (BORROWER) Admeasuring 144.54 Sq. Mt., Bounded as : East ee 5 

2. Mrs. Nem Chandra Sio| itn further overdue| ~RO% ‘ZR. West ~ House Atbar North - Po %3.19,.955 | so 200 hs 
Tika RAM (CO-BORROWER) charges and additional Saxena, South - House Kallu Singh Drogaji = 10,000/- 

inierest 
Total Quistandin EMD Last Date 09-Mar-2023 till 5 pm. 

Rs 14,77,915.As oa Date of Inspection of property 03-Mar-2023 11am te 2pm 

Date 22/70/2020   
  

  

    
  

Mode of Payment :-For Sr. Ma, 1 
Allpayrment shall be made by demand draft in favour of Hinduja Housing Finance Limited payable at Bareilly or through RTGS/NEFT The accounts details ara as follows: 
a) Name of the account:- Hinduja Housing Finance Limited,. b) Name ofthe Bank:- HDFC, c) Account No: HHFLTOUPLKNBRLYA1, dj IFSC Code:-HDFCOOD49ES, 
  

211. Mr. Omendar Sharma S/O 

lchha Ram Sharma 

(BORROWER) 

2, Mrs. Rani Sharma W/O 
Omendra Sharma [(CO- 
BORROWER) 

  

22/10/2020 

Rs. 15,93,062/- alang 
with further overdue 
charges and additional 
interest 

Plot Bake 

  

  
Total Outstanding Rs 

15,93,062 As On 
Date 24/10/2022   

Nandaus] Tehseel & Distt- 

BAREILLY, Admeasuring 167.22 Sq. ML, 

Bounded as: East-Road 10M. West-Arajl Part ot 
Seller Norlhy- Link Road 36 ft, Soulh-Road 12 ft, 

1/08/2021 

  

= 7,87 ,312/- 13.03.2023 
11.00 h 

€ 78,7311- to 13.00 ‘a 

= 10,000/- 

PSA RUE Tora acl | ie 6 

  

Date of Inspection of property 03-Mar-2023 i1am to 2pm 

  
  

Mode of Payment :-For Sr.No. 2 

Allpayment shall be made by demand draft in favour of Hinduja Housing Finance Limited payable at Bareilly orthrough RTGS/NEFT The accounts details are as follows: 
a) Name of the aocount:- Hinduja Housing Finance Limited,. b) Name of the Bank:- HDFC, c) Account No:- HHFLTOUPLKNBRLYA14, dj) IFSC Code:-HDFCOOD4SB9, 
  

4/1. Mr. Riyasuddin slo MR. 
Yakub (BORROWER) 
2. Mrs. Jinat Begam w/o 
Riyasuddin (¢€O- 

BORROWER) 

  

22/10/2020 
  

Rs. 15,16,191/- along 
with further overdue 

charges and additional 

inferest 
  

  
Total Outstanding 

Rs 15,176,191 as on 

Date 22/10/2020   

Viharman Nagla Tehsil & Distt-Bareilly Khasra 

No. 821, admeasuring 179.94 Sq. Mt., Bounded 
as: East - Plot Sadik, West - Plot Zaibu Nisha, 

Mort Rasta 104, South -Khet Ram Das 

13/08/2021 

  

© 13,77,000/- 13.03.2023 

R107 | es 
= 10,000/-   

ee era edo 

Date of Inspection of property 03-Mar-2023 f1am to 2pm 

  

  

Mode of Payment :-For Sr. Mo, 3 
All payment shall be made by damand draft in favour of Hinduja Housing Finance Limited payable at Bareilly or through RTGS/NEFT The accounts details ara as follows: 

a) Name of the account:- Hinduja Housing Finance Limited,. b) Name of the Bank:- HDFC, c) Account No:- HHFLTDUPLANBRLYAS9 d) di IFSC Code:-HDFCO04989. 
  

‘de
 

os
 

Mmenhioned atone) 

fhe eames! depose wil be forfetad. 

all ames /chargas. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF ONLINE E- AUCTION SALE: - 
1.) The Property is being sold on “AS IS WHERE |S, WHATEVER THERE & WITHOUT REGOURSE BASIS” As such saleis withoutany kind of warranties & indemnmes, 
2, Particulars of tie property | aeets (viz, extent & measurements specie in the E-Auction Sale Notice has been slated to ihe best of information of the Secured Creditor and Secured Creditor shall mat be 

answerable forany anor, mis-Slatamant or oression. Actual axtant & dimensions may differ. 
4. E-4uction Sale Notios issued by the Secured Creditors an invitation io the general public fo submit their bids and the same does not constitute and wil nod be deemed to constituta any commitment or any 

representation on the part of the Secured Creditor, Interested bidders are acheged to peruse the copies of tile deeds with the Secured Creditor and 1 conduct own independent enquires (due diigance 

about the tte & present condition of tha property! assets and claims dues afectng the property before submission of bids. 
Auctonbidding shall only be through “online alectromic mode” fnrawgh the weosite hips 2bankawctions in! Or Auction provided by tha service prowder Ms.4 Closure, who shall arrange & coordinate the 
entire process of auction through the auction piationn 

5. The bidders may participate in auction for bidding from ther place of choise, Inernet connectivity shall have to be ensured by bidder himself. Secured Creditor ‘service provider shall met be held 

resgonsiole for the mlematconneciivity, netwar problams, own systam crash, power faiura etc. 

For dedails, help, procedure and online bidding on e-aucton prospective bidders may contact he Service Provider Mis. 4 Closure, 6054, 6° Floor, Maitrivanam Commercial Comphex, Ameerpet, 
Hyderabad - 500035 (Contact Person: Mr. Bharathi Raju Phone No. 8742000735, Mr. Subarao Phone No: 8142000061 Email: subbaraogibankauctions.in, Email. bharathig@ibankauctions.in. 

For participating In The esa acticin Seabe Uhre Inte nicer Gd Geis SAOUE) regSter Ther hae MAIS RACs. Wl in avaoe and Sal] get The Wer id and password, Irland beers are awed bo 

change only the password immediately upon recesing it fram the sarvica provider. 
7. Forgarticipating in e-auction, intending bidders have to deposit a refundable Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) of 10% OF RESERVE PRICE [as mentioned above] shall be payable by interested bidders 

rough Demand OrafyNEFTRTGS in favor of " Hinduja Housing Finance Limited “on or before 09-Mar-2023 
4. The intending bddears should Submit the duly filed if Bed Poem (ional avaiable on hilpeabankauctons.in!) aloig wih tie Demand Oral remetance hewards EMD in a sealed comer adiineesed Lo [he 

Authorized Officer HAF Regonal Office Hinduja Housing Finance Limited - 9° Floor, Unit no = 970, Plot no-- TC/G-2/2 & TC/G-5/5, Cyber Heights, Vibhuti Khand, Gomtinagar, Lucknow, UP = 
22600, Latest by 05:00 PM on 09-Mar-2029. The sealed cover should be super scnbed with “Bid for participating in E-Auction Sale--in the Loan Account Mo. (es mentioned above} for property of [as 

9. Alter eaging of the fast dale of submission of bids wilh EMD. Authorized Officer shall examine the bids received by him and conlinn he dedails.of the qualified bidders (who heave quoted tieir bids ower and 

abowe the reserve price and paid the spected EMD with the Secured Creditor) to the service provider M's.4 Closure tp enable them to allow only those bidders bo participate in the online inter-se bidding 

Jancton proceedings atihe dale and time mentioned in E-Auction Sale Malice 
10. lnler-se bidding among fie quaiiied Giddars shall star tram the highest bed quoted by the qualihed bidders. Dunng the process of inter-se bidding, hare wall be unlimited extension of “10 minules each, 1.6. 

the end tine of & aucton shell be automabcallyextended by 10 Minutes each time ifbidis made within 10 minutes from the last extension 
11, Bids once made shall nathe cancelled or withdrawn Al bids made from the user id gwen to bidder willbe deemed to have been made by him alone. 
12, lnmediatety upon closure of E-Auuction proceedings, the highest badder shall confirm the fival amount of bid quoted by him BY E-Mal both te the Authorized Officer, Mr, Arun Kumar Sing (RLM), 

Regional Office No. Hindujs Housing Finance Limited -9° Floor, Unitne- 810, Plotnoe-TOMG-2/2 £ TOG-5/5, Cyber Heights, Vibhuti tnand, Gamtinager, Lucknow, UP - 226010 and the Service Prowider 

far galling declared as successful bidder inthe E-Auction Sale proceedings. 
13. The successtul bidder shall dapasil 25% of ine bid amount (including EMD) on the same day of the sala, beng knocked dawn in his favor and balance 75% of bid amount within 15 days rom the dale of sala 

by DDPay onder WEFT RT GSiChg favoring Hinduja Housing Finance Limited, 
14. Incase of default in payment of above stipulated amounts by the successful bidder! auction purchaser within the shpulased time, the sale wil be cancelled and the amount already paid (including EMD) will 

be forfetad and the progerty will ba again puliosale 
15. Altheraquestof the succassful bidder, the Authorised Officer in his absolute descretion may grant further time inwrting. for depositing the balance ofthe bid amount 
16. The Succassful Bidder shall pay 15:-of Sale price towards TOS toutof Sala proceeds) and submit TDS certificate to lhe Authorised officer and ihe deposit tha antira amount of sate price (efter deduction of 

155 towards TDS), adjusting the EMD within 15 warking days of the acceplance of the offer by the authorized officer, or within such other extended time as deamed fit by the Authorised Officer, falling which 

17. Municipal | Panchayat Tamas, Elecinoity dues {if any) and any other authorilies dues (if any) has to be paid oy tha successful biddar before issuance of the sale cer@icale. Bids shall be made faking into 
consideration of all the stator, dues pestaining to the property 

18. Sale Certificate will be ssued by the Authorised Officer in favour of tie successful bidder only upon depesitof entire aurchase price! bid amount and fumishing the necessary proof in respect of payment of 

18. Applicable tegal changes for conveyance, siamp duty, ragisiraaon charges and other incidental changes shall be borne by the auction purchases. 
20. The Authorized officer may postpone | cancal the E-Auction Sala proceadings without assigning any reason whatsoever. In case the E-Auction Sele scheduled is postponed to alatar date before 30 cays 

fromthe scheduled dale of sale, Iwill be daptayed on fhe website af eservice provider, 
21. Thedecsion of the dulhorced Office i final. binding and unquestionabse 
22. A Diders who suiitiited tre bids, shall be deaned to have read aed understood the teins and cond land of lhe E-auchen sale and be bound by thei 
23. For further details and queries, contact Authorised Officer, Hindu Housing Finace Limted, Mr. Arun Kumar Singh (RLM) Mo. No. S508011TT 7. 
24. Thee publication is alsa 30 (Thirty) days’ alice to the Borrowers Morlgagor) Guarantors of the above said lhan aocounl pursuant to rule 8(6) of Sacunty Interest (Entorcement Rules 2002. aboul holding of 

auction sale onthe abowe-mentioned date! place, 
  

Place: Brailly 
Date: 03-02-2023 HINDUIA HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED 

Authorised Officer, 

  

successfully.   Special instruchons | Caution: Bidding in the last minutes seconds should be avoided by the bidders in their own intorest, Nether Hinduja Housing Finance Limited nor the Sorvice Provider will ba 
responsible for any lapses/fallure (internet failure, Power failure, atc.) on the part of the bidder in such cases. In order to ward off such contingent situation, bidders are requested to make all the 
necessary arrangements | allemnatives auch a& back-up power supply and whatever else required a0 that they are able to clreunvent auch aituathan and are able to participate in the awection     

Tinancighagp.ecpgy .in 
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<a> JAM NA AU TQ IN DUSTRI ES \. | M ITE D foes, PT AE Ter YOUR PERFECT BANKING PARTNER 
Regd. Office: Jai Springs Road, Industrial Area, Yamuna Nagar - 135001, Haryana wl: 0562—2880025 Read. Office: Alwaye, Kerala 

% >= iei=> Phone & Fax: 01732-251810/11/14, E-mail: invester.relations@jaispring.com, Website: wwww.jaispring.com ge ; a 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
     TIT ahr Uisde ¢ eye Roe ee US ee ied sb 

  

  

  

    

  

  
      

  

      
      

  

        

                        
    
    

   
  

: ecg eon eft were rend Sser von Pe er A setae evar Pete Fa Se Ra 

a wan aa ae oe eae ET] | Renmei sem oto Peon ) oe ara Praftia al a 1B, ear 4 Rie 18.02.2023 fash Bea TG ge earn = eee Parca ee mer ened [nie worse [Year oq Thmaiterncamameeb ama! | ler aeeatete Bee re tats omy tt ra oa 
Unaudited 7 Unaudited | -Unaudited Unaudited 7 Unaudited Audited PRT RT ster ep fer ed Ca | fer ar fpf #3 hres a ATS sp Mae A Bao St aT cate af ara abe 
31.12.2022 | 30.09.2022 | 31.12.2021] 31.12.2022) 31.12.2021] 31.03.2022 505 ey e205 TA TAT TT sa eft vey 4 rs afer fear arent B fe gates or eed at arenfete aT 

Totat Income trom operations 89,099.33] 99,274.24 | 44,475.05 | 1,09, 142. 7811,09, 198.05] 1,7 7,787.53 GIF: 0562—-2880025, agra@federalbank.co.in <I“ Te ASAT 2546400002975 cone ert 
Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period -fa-03-02.2023, IA ERT re dere ere ae fies . are fr fraser 

(before tax, exceptional items) 5,596.97} 5,196.19} 5,109.96} 15,865.51] 11,462.97] 19,127.34 10. lib ai] ae ~ Onell HRA fala} | oo S244] 2023 

Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax 1. STAT ATE AITech © aa 19 GE 2023 

(after exceptional items) 5,596.97| 5,196.19] 5,109.96) 15,865.51] 11,462.97] 19,127.34 WRIT. TES ee ee ee ae — 
Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax Seep parapet ie me : Auten as aT TAT 24 PRAT 2023 
(after exceptional items) 4111.64] 3,733.22] 3,739.84) 11,587.63] 8396.00} 14,080.43 ae . . a eee = faeeaee lw urabildconcip@grl com 

Total Comprehensive Income for the Requires qualified professionals for varlous — Uap fore eeiela g age z ~ = 

period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the position(s) / discipline(s) through walk-in interview: | [7&7 8° pres Stig tale Geet ee 
period (after tax) and Other Applications are invited from candidates for multiple posts on Contract] seri afters a afierks sega at 8, wed fhe oo mega aed HT aera eT | 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 4,088.75} 3,678.40} 3,739.84) 11,525.60} 8383.91} 14,139.53 basis for VC No. 09/23-16/23. Fer details regarding Vacancies, Positions, sarin me gten) Sher cy 8 oh emysysty 8 ysertiye srptice aettce sec ap er arab 

Equity Share Capital 3,984.84] 3,984.84] 3,983.25) 3,984.84) 3,983.25] 3,984.84 remuneration, qualification, age, date & venue, selection process ete., aT aie ene frcerea pean of 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve 64,483.23 Pa ee ishell ATO AST, STF ea eels Mga fee 

Earnings oer Share (of Rs. 1/- each) candicates ace the detailed advertisement posted on RITES website | | pray. 9, 92.2023 «© sar} doftaer 7: IBBNIPA-DO2IP-NooT3eI2014-2019/12291 
(not annualised) (In Rs.) , www.rites.cam under Career Section. Leer: iferarars = Wert: St—214, Unde vere, eee, afSrarara, Wt -207011 | 

Basic: 1.03 0.94 0.94 2.91 2.11 3.53 . a 

Diluted: 1.03 0.93 0.94 2.90 2.10 3.52 enb Housing Re kl a 

Notes: LE in ance L i m i t e2 d Padl Ty E En are af EI a 4 7 fr c uP : 7 ib giz Fal Pn 

1. The above unaudited consolidated financial results of Jamna Auto Industries Limited (‘the parent Company’) and its subsidiaries | Ghar Ki baat oi bi cal le La ella GEC RG 
  

         

    

  

      

                        
  

                  
  

(together referred as "the Group") for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2022 have been reviewed by the Audit Gulgd wre : — 9 of Ahate, ache aaa, 22, a ail AP, Ay 001 MT : — O11—-Z2a357171, 23 FOE14, Teh : www.pribhousing-com 
. . . . . . ia mratera odio ah set teeta fates, Teel hare, Farerat era, eat wre, Te a HE “280004 (a) 

Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on Feburary 3, 2023. Eas ar Ae ee “fn — 
. . _ . as ve . TT GTe Bea Srerent a afte eer ee A prety ive — 7 F efi aster) et areal) at ae A aeett A weap crete at ore ae / enter ater tae—at 4 atthe arc 

2. Information of unaudited standalone financial results in terms of the Listing Regulations is as under: aeqtasiai, Feat velea ate e aaa ae oh reat wre fafirre (aie Smet / Ter a ang a mittee arranger bisa aaare ae ee ah aftearyEr 

(Rs. in Lakhs) [sitet fey Sonn ® STAR dheit @ et Wal fF, “shh 2 # oat a cer “at A 8 t get 2 are oe ee aft | GaeERT ares Fae —7 A Pei a 7 i) / reerere ay) feet 
jarstare(al) < aerrqienad) Geared) a art oie, aa st watts ‘faa it, (are git ser are), Pearse), ware Gel), aerelerertt(al), eerqeharit (ar) at, abet Ai Perit &, afergley 

Quarter ended Nine Months ended | Year ended} cr sts Fach, zoe stent Hear oh Pre ole) Welw a seer ve al a 8 
Particulars naudite naudite naudite naudite naudite adite | Pat = rege PE eat ce : fare ara Farah Teer eraAT erga afte SR Caer a Sage APT www. pnbhousing,com 4 ayers wera aT fete Set | 

[aN ea, wears | wT eat ael wepet Frfieo | aft | ara ae 31.12.2022 | 30.09.2022] 31.12.2021] 31.12.2022| 34.12.2021] 31.03.2022 Seaver wana [an Sram (FN BI daw wel weettat | antrer | gent ren | arr | ata | aa tees ort | sa aee/ 
Revenue from operations  56,047.61| 53,068.36 | 43,696.60 |1,62,649.58 |7,05,540.01 | 1,64,904.21 enesel.( arr mae) A sees | ee om am abt 10%) | ater fafa [ales eer] we aa | ea area | aft aig, 
Profit before tax 4,806.11] 4,933.38] 4,621.61] 14,418.33] 10,547.55] 17,453.20 () a (e) ts (ee) (A) _| dea) | fare)_| (ot () 
Total Comprehensive income for the period | 3,531.37] 3,582.18] 3,429.23] 10,609.61} 7,827.01] 13,108.52 boaters ati suse i sitfere [WS —273.°9. WNT) B. 72.99,900.00) %. 729,990.00 | 21.02.2023 janes eae ee aa t 

: I26355.67 | ease | -2a0, we re, | ee) gee ara | eee] are aE AAT p30) OBE 108 
. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI =o | sn ss Are 250004 Parte Bae AT) Sache ae A +4 # ail wl a 

(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results are available on the selec al Aa at ed ATA ON) eae 

For J Auto Industries Ltd | ant et “ae “a m eas = aie arr ai ae eH z, seat 1a wat afte aT AT ae it a aay Hane 31 BOTT “ Te ot i “EA = sik ait stant raat ¥ ‘aftr fare 1 — 

or Jamna Auto _ “la h ject Sa 2 RO oT AY ee Be A Pal £ aes GAT SHH A PLA. RTT a PT) | et Peta} ‘teh anal B afta ura aA aoa eT ar 
. 9. Jaunar | a a eat arayuney fis sat wie # | 

Date : February 03, 2023 Managing Director & CEO 14. anata rf ae. te Ta“ FF MTT TRERT SRR Oe Goa area SaaS ara a a, ESTP Te aera Per ae et A ag Hira   
  

  

Place : New Delhi DIN 00744518 sareear aren sare Eero Prieta oirey ret | 
| 2. dentate aha ¢ aTetreren wen grees NT wer aaah Hattie, rte onpte ares gene, af ang, Haare, for thepirace Hore woerar wae Taiter a oT Taira 

eat ay vite erties € weg oat cen atl ae é, as frees cata BT A are antl € Ten eet aut Hest alee ar ffir / ate SME Weel Hl BT ALT) Pe 
| area oe am wee rare) @ | areiterren(ait) ert ate ees a eer ea rar a Pere afte nef oe eeemere act ttt 
| 2, aa oars fii a rateragier fear forts) fer 1, 2002 ah Frey ofa) a arpere, abstern / att an ar tT ay feet es al ae aA 25% (rT tea) STAT dee a Tee aren | the are hs 
| St, ra fren ea jet t oy OT aprer arg fra ae arg “Ter Sea ana (acs) Preps, anoe a PTA ofa) 3 7 abate Eee ors gre eet yea a ATE EH ah aT tl 

Www.greenlamindustries.com (area erred are) wh get A eet aot gfe ait opp rem a1 2 | ya 75% Paait gris ost ar Ura at cher ois Fev a afere ae grey fee pico ey OraT aril evi 8 te a OAT 

fit = fireitee er Oe, Ae atin a RST eet TS PT AT | 
14. Feet a4 fee unde farftnta 2 tal ATTA 3 4 faehl Saree # area anal amraire HM Go: Gale ae aa, TY tel, Here ag, IPO, e-1 22008 seParge 

—wwwbankeauetlons.com Gee) Bei si Tas Prey aera) aha) Seay VT ae a Baer A fat = SEPT TT AT GERTTES ae e pe areD a fag, ary afl a ATR 

Greenlam 
Industries Limited 

    

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

            
  

  

    
  

  

  

  
       

  

  

  

  

  

| erp EAT gongnger as nad hey eS Te A Ts Pe AT ST SST www. pnbhousing.com et | 

qr : tive, fala : 04.02.2023 nite after’, tered trent eran aeptha fei 

ESCORTS FINANCE LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Plat No.19, Industrial Area, Phase-2, Chandigarh-160002 (CIN : L74110CH1987PLC033652) 

Website: www.escortsfinance.com, E-mail:escortsfinance@escorts.co.in, Phone: 0129-2564116 31 fear, 2022 ct Gare faaret dan atereél & areraradard feria oho @ 
. EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

(S ere q) FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2022 

Rs. in Lakhs 

Quarter ended | Nine Months ended | Quarter ended 

§.No.| Particulars 31.12.2022 31.12.2022 31.12.2021 
| ited i 

31.12.2022/31.12.2021| 31.12.2022 | 31.03.2022 |31.12.2022 Eee eee en Pr rs eee | eel — 
Camara] (araretti | (aramties) | rant) | (amare) (arrartti | 1 | Total income from Operations 4.59 14.03 0.14 

fg [FAI A Set sa 45,768.70) 40,676.57 | 1,386,192.33 1,55,918.55 | 50,350.07 | 44,970.95 | 1,49,214.99 |1,70,340.41 2 | Net Profit'(loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 794 “1.67 8.13 

12. me CHR aT aTTETIGT AG 3 Net Profit{loss) for the period before Tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -7.94 “31.67 -6.13 

3,415.26] 3,065.93 9021.75 | 117,220.46) 3,845.55) 3,695.76 10,893.58 | 12,177.66) 4 | Met Profit!(loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -T 84 “41.67 -B.15 

13. aa €g a era) Come Ts cen arrenea 5 | Total comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit(Loss) for the period (after tax) “7 O4 31.87 “8.13 
He & Waa 2 ; : i: \ 

3,415.26| 3,065.93] 9,021.75 | 10,961.50] 3,845.55] 3,595.76| 10,893.58 11,913.70] and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax) 
g. | sate Bq rae cree) Cae eaTa aT | 6 | Paid-up Equity Share Captial (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 4,077.25 4017.25 4007.25 

© | srranfed He VET) : ast wl neil . a: 5 A 
2.641.29| 2,282.52 6856.14 | 8,536.50| 2818.24] 2,689.27 8193.78 | 9,058.23 ri Gain revaluation reserve) as shown in the audited balance sheet 

_ | J | of previous . . 

I5, | $ct° ay 2,639.49| 2.373.268 6,262.17 8,559.97) 3,007.24) 2.780.035 6.796.235 9,279.68 | ; : , ' 
— = 2 = 8 | Eamings per share (of Rs.10/- each) for the period (not annualised): Basic & Diluted (Rs.} “0.0198 -0,.0788 “0.0202 

ig. | 77% é ist 1,269.93) 1,206.82 1,269.93 1,206.82 1,269.93 1,206.82 1,269.93 1,206.82 . 

[> | antateat (Gaieaien aay al Bisa) T 7 T 1p T =) a | Notes:- 

; - The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
- ~_| 61,986.46 ‘ ~ | 64,226.53 | Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly & Year to date Financial Results are available on the Stock 

B. waste Wiftaa wrat - _ - : - Z Exchange website www. bseindia.com and on the Company's websile www.escortsfinance.com. 

9. we ae 87,037.18) 59,769.52 87,037.18 | 62,331.86 60,892.61) 61,981.53 90,892.61 64,252.10) By Order of the Board 

40.) See ae Ysiiernrear aa 9,900.00 -| 9900.00 | 9,800.00! 9,900.00 9,900.00 | 9,900.00 For Escorts Finance mae 

(11) senren ferent aaftrarit sex a Rajeev Khanna 
; ; ; ; ; ; | Place: Faridabad Whole Time Director 

|_| 1 | Date: 2nd February, 2023 DIN: 08471497 
42) 27 eet agate 0.04 MA, 0.04 0.25 0.16 NAL 0.16 0.26 | 

(4g, SA ate rx ia 213° 1.89" 5 7.07 2.28" 2.23" 6.68" 7.52 | Fae 

(z. #) ij, SRres 2.13" 1.89" 5.57" 7.07 2.28" 2.23" 6.68" 7.52 7 a 

44. ost Reere arate ; : : i = . - -| BN RAM Gk SM aad) CO ey tercey 

(15) 2TH Remar a - - - - - - . -| ROR MG mC dee (Leta 
1G 2 Ser was aT 3.07 Mow 499 4.40 3.81 Mua. 1,00 461 i * ato eee ee Gs Eta www.shipindia.com Re (@shippingcorp 

(17 | aS Bat was sgt 10.72 NA 9.31 17.10 10.47 NAL 10,95 18.50 | mamhiekaia er he aiaire tle ele 

1g | SHRI Gat By Serie ae CD aS NA. 0.51 0.55 072 NLA. 0.72 0.49 | fester 31.12.2022 at ware fearet site ware Ataret ait arafer & arereraviféra fasta oon an feaeor 

jg) aa sae CD 1.78 NLA 1.78 1.66 1.72 NA 1.72 | 1.69 (zat & ore 4) 

jag | ST wer sro sree eT (6) 0.00 NLA. 0.06 0.02 0.00 N.A. 0.05 0.02 fesse afer 
fos | aq aan aqae GAD a aa can aie | na Fa ni oar ®. . ae ce ee teens pops oe 

ag | ret anteeat get eT (%) 18.81 NAA. 18,81 24,67 23,08 NLA. 23,08 24.94 = 
EE po - - | (rrr (caren) eet arrare  rceme|(sdeeeta) 
| —— |__e iii coat ance Rese a ga 80'| S600 1 | ofearer at aot ara 1,50,006 | 4,38,540 | 1,439,126 |1,50,006 | 4,38,546 | 1,493,126 

ae Sle ( ) 4 | | 3 - 

ta =—— | 92.00 MA 90.00 104.00 | 95.00 PA 94.00 | 1068.00 | 3 aafi & fiw faa ara / (zi) (a. sy ua ais 21 d6s ere enue seas 

[25 | Hater Hist (%) 9.67 NA. 9.48 10.42 10.71 NAL 10.46 10.98 | amareere ait / sera arararer adi a we) ieee ' eee 

(2g | Fae ere aS (%) 5.77 NLA. 5.03 5.47 5.60 NA. 5.49 | 5.32 | 3 7 \ 
| 3 | arf & fem ae 8 ad fact ors/(ah) 27,499 50,861 31,483 29,580 55,856 33,586             
  

  

E A ’ ( ygarerere site / rere spearenent Hel ah are) 

1. SR Set (Gates Tease sik vrcawr stiend) farray, 2015 oh fata 33 sik 52 & ded wim Vardi 4 jar a fer ae vam, Pact ard/(em)| 95 973 46,814 | 29,031 | 27,954 51,809 31,154   

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

    

  

                
  

  

a era cifiser Rreardvarite fda Romi a faega ures sr Seer 3) Radvatte ate vert a got a ( arqerearcran affe / afefar sparen Fel eh are) 

chore wie wrist at daaged att www.bseindia.com ak www.nseindia.com ak état 2 ie ne eile AL Le 2586s | 47.948. | 29,204 | 28,961 60,330 | 32,043 
aaaise www.greenlamindustries.com W& SIs = | ary tee] 

2. Gal (are oes sik venta stent) fafa, 2015 cm fates 52(4) A delta sta cigs Het & faz g | sitet sae tot 46,580 46,580 46,580 46,580 46,580 46,580 

Rin wards al uit ves feu me ¢ aik ao aad TE Saat Gaal U vada fea oT Wea F1 7 [aren (qrfeaien mew wigax) tar Ph ; ; ; ; - - 

3, Hott & Ure sai sats & chr Roe Hey & fae HE arava He AT e Pree art chareifers ger A cater ne 8 
4. Sb sala & CRA Hot A AIT AE A Uae ae set feat SI 8 | stort wife alae (aettes F 10/- o) (one Gen 

aé & ap ae fare ae ofearerit & ferr) (FA) 

aaa 5.55 10.05 B23 6.00 lide 6.69 

Ta: ag frost Water faeore an wait seqes 5.55 10.05 B23 6.00 Lidl? 6.69 

fate : 02 Trait, 2023 [atensua: 00273917] a) Gar afte ore, Hat (fatten sik aa peda arqeaenat) Perse, 2015 & faa 33 & cee tele Test ge far 
ferret /atsrel & fercite ofeonat & feege ares <or oar sageer et ferret / Abarat fetter aera or get wrens ecias Grete ht | eesti 
(www.bseindia.com 2i¢ www.nseindia.com) cen ut 4 daaise www.shipindia.com % sued 2! 

  

    wiuke usd dem: L21016DL2013PLC386045 <a) “81 fesiee: 2022 af aera reat alte ane cian 3 Rinedeereda oleate fiver aurea dest arral (ind-AS) aque ha 
. ited an aiake crate: 203, qa ATster, are far, aceaich 1, wart, IGI vad, 7) silig ofeorrai et seften fees 3 cea}, 2023 a arathre walt deat 4 aifee Safa 2 ye aeq Preare el ah appaiea 

eieadtetel fehteae, as faccit - 110037, ANT TA: +91-11-42791399; . omefia stage Pera faftes 

ions gre ; i es fb. cont 
gua: Investor.relations@ greenlam.com; aqage: www.greenlamindustries.com ee 

Tart : Fag frase (AIS4t Va arat Har) (aah wR) va 

We d d anhs : 03.02.2023 Presta cele et ane Tar) 

ecowoo © m4 ® eee? . | | DIN - 
& PREMIUM VENEERS ikasa ee ‘ r ‘ f ; ; ; . 

Greenlam eae é aoe REAL WOOD FLOORS ? wml nected scsenlh telat Lealle saws — = Se 7 

  

  

  

   uy & ay P * @ Chandigarh            www. readwhere. com
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